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OBJECTIVES

When you finish this module you will be able to.
I. Explain what a sales contract is.

Get help from the consumer agencies if there is a problem with your sales contract.
3. Explain who the most important people in a courtroom are, and .what they do.
4. Explain some of the differences between a civil trial anda criminal trial.
5. Participate in a small claims court proceeding.
6. Get legal aid, help if you need it.
7. Follow the necessary steps in order to protect your.rights if vou are arrested.

SITUATION SETTER: A SALES CONTRACT'

A contract is an agit-einent between people. For examPle, one. person may agree to buy
a car, an encyclope.dia, or furniture from another person or from a store. A contract is
usually printed on a form (paper).

. .
DIALOG: BUYING FURNITURE

Rafael and Liicia are. the Midtown Furniture Store. They want' to buy some
furniture for theirliving room. The salesman ji4..been showing them sinne couches.
Salesman: Have ;7bu made up your mind'?
Rafael: Yes. We'll-take this one; Its expensive, but my wife likesit:
Salesman: Okay. I have the sales contract right here. If von -will just sign your name,

Ill order it for you. Please,waiihere,



. \s.

Lucia: Wait a minute, Rafael.
Rafael: What's the matter?,
Lucia: Remember what welearned about signing contracts
Rafael: Well, I know that once I sign Jnyjiiune, I can't change my mind.
Lucia: Yes, usually that's true."
Rafael: Then what's the ttouble?
Lucia: You didn't read the. contract. You have to be sure thatyou understand what y'ou

are signing.
Rafael: You're right.

e

c

* If a salesman tomes to your house, and you buy something from him, he may ask you to sign a
contract. If you change^your mind aftei he leaves, you have three days in which to stop the contract and
get your money back.

14:
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Salesman: Well, I have ,the contr.
..,,, .,Rafael: Wait a minute. We (ant to ' ,

,Salesman: Its just a standard'conhac ?
os

. Rafael: ,No. lin sorry. We w;nitito he s
' K l' .4 . .

Salesman: Okay. If there is an'' part that,'5'tip,don't understand, I'll help -you... ,

Lucia: Thank von:

Now, if you'll just sign right here .

t,
signs

4.14::
t

MICR( CONVERSATIONS: Practice these conversations with another 4tudent.

71ICROCONVERSATION 1: Signing a Contract

Student A: O.K. 11' you'll just sign Your name right hero .
o ' Studelit B: Wait a Minute. I want to read it first.

Student Why? -

Student B-: I want to check on the price that I have to .pa.
when it'll he delivered.,
what will happri_u if the wrong thing irtlelivered.

a
what will happen if it's1dainai2,-ed:

\IICROCON\'ERSATION 2: Reading the Contract

Student A: I don't understand allthe wonN in this contract.
Student B: Then don't sign it. Ask someonv to help
'Student A: O.K. We'll come hack later. with Inv-neighbor.

Inv friend -who.is a law yer.

[3J

my son. .
my daughter.'
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DIALOG: TROUBLE WITH THE SALES CONTRACT
r--

Ralael and Lucia bought the couch. They have waited for two months and the couch
has not,been delivered to their house. They havelready paid for it. Their contract said
that it would cope in three veeks. Rafael is calling the store again.
RaCael: May I speak to the manager, please?
Manager: Tiffs: is N r. Green. Can I. help you?
Rafael: Yes, we are still waiting lot' the couch that we bought two months ago
Manager:- Yes-, well, my truck driver 1;10 his back, and we haven't been able to make

deliveries. /
Rafael: But that's what you told me the list time I called.
MaTyer: Don't worry. You'll have it in a few .days.
Rafael:. You also said that last time I called! Good-bYe.

E

pc."--770:.c1°::111L491."1111411itkiiii,
fife 2:17'
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DIALOG: DFCIDING WHATTO I$0

Rafael: We're lever .going to gel the couch.
Lucia: No, and they won't give us our money 'back, either.
Rafael: ,What.Shohld we do?
Lucia:" We ran call sotneone.whio will help us.
Rafael: Thiais a good idea. Let'. call the Consumer .Protection Board. They can ilew

us; and there is no ckarge.* Their number is in the Phone hook.:

4. t

* Yog...don't have to pay them for their help.

[5]
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. DIALOG: THE COUCH ARRIVES.

Rafifel: Calling the Consumer Protection.Board was a gojid idea.
Lucia: l'es that store delivered the couch right-away when the board called them:

......4. Blifael: Tin rcallS: glad that they'llelped i's.
Lucia: So am 1..1 like the new couch, too!

....
I

MICROCONYERSATIONS: Pr'actice fildse conversations -with" anothe'r student... N
A

MIC.ROCONVEASAtION 1: Cons,umer Problems
. Student A: The furnitui=e,hasn:t come yet; and thel,'store won't do.anything about it.

/is damaged;
Y iSn\' What we .ordered;

dililh is the NV 1.011A color;
. Student B: 'Lets get help.

410

4
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MICROCO VER.SATION 2: Cetting,Help

. Student- A: \\'ho should 1 call for help? k
\,.Student B:..You can call the (.onsumei- Trection Board. *,

the COnsumer Fraud Beireau..., - .

the Better Btisiness4iureau.
the loealTV station: Ith.As someone who Helps consumers. .

...the. newspaper. It Ilititi011ie0.1e who helps COhtii.-,eyti.
. ,

,the (`panther of Commerce: , r
,.,

Studvnt
.
A: Where Can I of;ind their phone number? i - .,-

.

Studgpt, 13; Look in the phone hook, or call khe Information opwrator
ec

P

COMPREHESSIO,N ) TESTIONS '4

I. \\Itat °

Can ou change your mind alter vo-1 li.Ave signed a contra qt in a stores'
:3. II the .s°,desman comes to vour home.and votr sign a contract, can yOu diange kot

-. :mind? When? . ,

4. What should von do 'hefOre sign a cOntract?
5. Can vou-bring someone to.tbe stotic to help you Ivan the contract?.

the store doe's not d'eliver whativou have ordered, is there anything,- voti can do?.
7. Vs here. gran you go ror he With a consumer prohle'rfe.
8. Do you have' -to pay their helps

POINTS FOB DISCUSSION

LN't' VOur rents ever signed a contract? What Wati''. it fOr?
is it hard to understand the word's in the contract? I)id they ask someone to help

them? Could you 'help' them? .

:3. 1).41 the S' ever ,qrder something, Inifn a store, and the wrong thing came to your
house ?, Did they complain to the' store? 1)ill the store deliver the item that your
Partcnts Ordered?,

4. Have your parents ever caked a place that helps con_ sumers. 1)escribe what
happened. ,

5. Why are there special roles for Antractt that are signed in your home? -I)o vou
think that sometimes people are -talked into buying something, that they don't
really NVZkilt

6. Is it a gook idea tai keep your copy of the contact in eas4 there is a prolAem?

ROLE PLAY

1.
.

,Tot are shopptng in a furniture store. 'the salesman givis vote a contract to sign, and
vow want to cheek it befOre you sigh it. Ask, the salesman, questions about the
contract before you sign it.

2.. Yobtrniture arrived and it is damaged. The store won't take. it back. You call the it

Consumer ProtectiOn Board an 1 then to help you. Explain what happened.(.

. [71



,THE COURTROOM

iii,,, and Lucia are watching a trial in ,a courtroom. In the United States; tria s are
n t f...1

almost always. Open to the public. People \vho. are watchin4 the trial sit ii the
,spectators seats.

5

Lucia:. \-.Vho'!.c the man wearing the Nat'l: robe?
,

Rafael :' He'-sthe judge. The place where he is sitting is called he bench.
Lucia: -Is' he the man who runs the trial? ,.

.. Rafael: Yes. He makes sure, that everyone understands what laWs.are 'Icing, alked
..about. .

v -

.Lucia: _If the lawyers or the jury are not sure about a cert'ain question, what does tho
.judge- do?, , , , iy.

Rafael: He' explains it to them.
,Lucia: .He has to know a great deal about the laws.

Rath Yes, he does. /
1

COMPREHENSION qUESTIONS
1.. \Vho runs the trial?
2: What does] he judge li'avel to do?

Who sits IV the spectators' seats?-

lean You said something 'about the jury. Is that a group of'12,people who are .ristening to the trial?.
Rafael.: Yes,-the jur k. usually has people.* They have to listen. to people from both.

;sides.of the argiunent. Then they detide who is right and who is wrong.
How do they decide?

Rafael: At the end. of the trial, they go into a room,by themselves. They talk about
everything that they saw and heard dOng, the trial.

Lucia: That must e'ailong time .

Rafael:- Sometime ejilly talks about a_ formany days.
Lucia: How do they ally decide on a verdict? ,

Rafael: They vote. Nobody knows how each person is voting..Ifs a secret. When all ofthe people pm the jiip7 agree ;oh the same- verdict", they go back into the
courtroom.

Lucia: Thtm what d9 thy; do?
Rafael: They go into the courtroom and tell the judge what their decision, or verdict,is.

4

f I.

a

* In certain kinds of trials, the jury. only has six people.

a
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CONIPREIIENSION QUESTIONS

I. \\:hat does the witness do? -Is what he or she sa\s Onportant?...
1)oes anybody \\rit dmvu what is.being,..sajd in the courtroom? What is that person
called?

:3.. Can ;.inybody \\a11,1 into a cotirlroom and \vateli a trial?

(
FOR ADVANCED s-ru DE Nits, More information on the courtroom

NIIN I 1)IALOGS

I.. Criminal (hurt
I understand that' there arc t \\o different kinds of trials.

II:if:lel:11'es. there are criminal cases anal civil cases. In criminal cases, a man \dm
works for the State (the Ijistrit ittorn\) has to prove.that the person4fli trial
stole nione,4 attacked somebody. or killed sonibod\ ,....etc.

2. Civil Court
tueia: \\hat kind ofCourt do I go to for a,serions problem with my landlorj?1 Ie won't

give me:heat or hot water, ',Ind I don't want to pay Inv rent.
\,,on would have to'get vonr.own lawyer and go to civil court. Yolir landlord
would briny, his lawyer!.
1)0cs civil court have a jute.'

Rafad:. Sometimes. Very often its only a judge \dm decides \\ho s right. The person
\Y ho is oMphOnimi-, is allea the'-phtintiff. "I'lle other person, like Your hintlford,
is called the defemlant.

3. The Jury
Lucia: l)oes every court ease have a jury?
Rafael:. No Ci'iroinal eases usually have a.iiiry. :iil cases sonictiincs sit a j1111.V, and

-S0111(!tillICS just a jutlge listens to the case and decides on a verdict.

4. The Jury
Lucia: Who are the I'Vk On tin'

Rafael: 'they are,.iust citizens ofthe United States who are asked to be on the jury.' It is
not important whaOhcir jobs are:(whether they are rich or not, or where they
rune from. If hogirawvers from both skies agree that the person will doa good
.j()1) and' lx fair,,hv or she' is aepted.

5. Appealing to.alliglier. Court
Lucia .NN:rliat happens if ,otc lo4, 'the- trial?
Rafael: In.. the United States, the loSiug side in civil and criminal -11)10 eases can

usually appeal to a higher -court. 'Hwy can -;ip.peal if there is a question
about the -fairlies of the trial.

OOP
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COMPREHENSION QUESTIONS

1. Are there different kinds of courts in the United States?
xx I I- kind o: case is it when a person says that somebody attacked or killed
another pers'on?

3. What kind of case is it if von have serious trouble with your landlord?
4. Does a civil case usually have a jury?
5. After the trials is finished,if You do not beheyf that the trial was fair, what can

You do?
6. Does every trial have a jury? What tiTirs may not have a jury?
7. What does the plaintiff do? .

S. What does the defendant do?
9. Does a criminal case usually have a jury?

,00

POINTS 'FOR DISCUSSION

1. What do You think about juries? Do you, think that this is a good way to decide
who is guilty and who is not

2. in your country, do they have courts and juries?
:3. Have you ever seen a friar? What was it like?
4. Ilaye you ever seen a trial on television? Describe it.
5.. Do von think that a guilty person can sometimes "win' a case if he or she ,has

a ,good lawyer, or if' the filets are not understandable?
6. What do you think about a court system that might let a giiity person go free?

Should it be changed? If yes, how?

ROLE PLAY

I. Look at the illustration of the courtroom. You are in a courtroom with a friend.
Explain what all the different people are doing. What are the people called?
What kind of-trial do You think it is?

2. Choose 12 members of the class to be a jury. Choose one person to be the
.plaintiff, one vermin to be the plaintiff s lawyer, one person to he the defen-

dant,- one person to be the defendant's lawyer, and one person to be the
judge. The defendant is a landlord who is not taking care of his building. The
'plaintiff thinks that the building is dangerous to live in, and he won't pay his
rent until the landlord fixes it. Argue the case. Have the judge tell the jury
what to d . Then have the jury go out of the room to discuss the case, and to.
decide- wh is right. When they have.reached, a verdict, have them come hack
into the roo n and tell everybOdy what they have,decided..

3. \lake up your own trial with the other Members of the class., Decide on a
poblem..It could he a disagreement between students in the classroom, some-
thing, that really happened to one of the students, or something that the stu-
dents saw on television. Act out the different parts of a trial. DecidqW,ho is
right and who is wrong.

(12J



SMALL CLAIMS COURT

READING
,There are oother kinds of" courts eslues civil and criminal courts. Small claims

court is for a persoil who has a problem that must be. decided by a jtalge. You
don't need a lawyer. The two peopk\who disagree tell their stories to the judge.
Th judge decides who is right. Small claims court is only for cases which involve
SI 000 or less.

MICROCONVERSATIONS: Practice these conversations with another student.

NIICROCONVERSAT1ON 1 a,

Student A: The cleaner made a hole' in Inv !few coat!
Student B: Tell him that you \vat t him to pay you for a new coat./ fix the coat. 41 ,

give you money so that
you can have it fixed

Student .k: He won't do it. \Mit should I do?

[1:31
43
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NHCROCONVERSATION

Student A: Did you talk to the cleaner about fixing your coat?
Student B: He told me that it was an old coat. He wont give me any money.
Student A: Then you have to call your lawyer.

find out about small claims.court.
make him go to court and let the

judge decide who's right and who's wriing:

MIsCROCONVERSATION 3

Student A: I have to go to small claims court today.
Student B: Why? What happened?
Student A:1 have to go because a car backeed into my knee.

the cleaner tore my.new suit, and
he won't pay..

John Doe owes me 5200, and he won't
pay it to me.

I own a store, and somebody owes me
money, and wont pay. me.

S

COMPREHENSION QUESTIONS

I. Do you need a lawyer for small claims court?
What are sonic of the problems that people bring to small claims court?

3. Did you ever need a small claims court. What did you do to solve your prob-
lem?

4.. Does small claims court have a jury?
5. Who decides on which person is right?..
6. How much money is involved in a small claims case?

ROLE PLAY

The cleaner. damaged your new coat and he won t pay you for it. Go to small
claims courtewith him, and tell the judge what happened.(The person who is the
cleaner Could 'also tell his side of the story. Maybe the coat was damaged before it
was brought to the cleaner.)

[14]



PROTECTING YOUR RIGHTS IF YOU ARE ARRESTED

DIALOG

Situation Setter

Rafael- and Lucia saw a TV program last night. A man was arrested by the police.
The police officer had to read something to the man about what his rights are if he
is arrested.
Rafael: Remember the -City Police- show last night on TV?
Lucia: Yes. I)id von understand. the story?
Rafael: 1 understood most of it, but t the police. officer read to the man

who was arrested?
Lucia: lie was reading him his rights. a

1



*Rafael: What are a persofi' -rights" when he is arrested?
Lucia: He has the right to rem aiu silent. This means that he does not have to say

anything at all to anybody, not even to the Oolice officer.
Rafael: .Whatother rights does he have?
Lucia: 'He has the right to have a lawyer who can help him. 1
Rafael: What happens. if he starts to talk? .

Lucia: He really shouldn t talk to anybody until he'has a lawyer who can tell hull
what to do.

Rafael: Why is it a good idea to remain silent?
Lucia: Do you remember what the police Officer said when he read the mau..his

rights? Did you hear the officer .say, -Anything you say may lk .held
against you in a court of law?"

Rafael: Yes. What does that mean?
Lucia: It means that the police officer, or anyone else whom the arrested man

talks to can repOt what he said in court.
Rafael: What happens if they repeat what he said.
Lucia:- It can be very harmful. It can incriminate* someone.

MIRANDA WARNING
I . eYou have the rigla to remain silent.

2. ny thing you say can and will be used against you
a court of law.

J
3. ou have the ht to talk to a laWyer antl have

hiM present w h you while you are being
,questioned.

4. It you cant* afford. to hire a lawyer, one will be
appointed to represent you before any questioning,
if you wish. (

5. You can decide at any time to exercise these rights .

and not answer any questions or make any
statement S

WAIVER
After the warning and in order to s.e.cure:a
waiver, the following questions stiould,be a ked
and an affirmative reply secured to ach,
question.

1. Do you understand each of these ights I
have explained to you?

2. Having °these rights in mind, do y wish to!'
talk to us now?

* Your teacher can explain this word to you.



.Rafael: It's.really important to wait for a lawyer to help you; isnt it?
Lucia: Ytos. Did you know that if You'dont speak English, you have a right to

have an interpreter who can explain everything, to you in your own Ian-
guage?-

Rafael: So, if you are arrested, von 5110111(1 not talk to anyone unless your lawyer
is icesent? An interpreter should also b presOit, if-needed?

Lucia:-That's correct. That is what is meant when we say that your rights will be
prOtected.

Rafael: Thank you for explaining ii--to me. Its iviportant to know about this.
Lucia: IVs, it is.

- -

COMPREHENSION AND DISCUSSION QUESTIONS

1. -Have you evvr seen a police progralil O11 TV? Was anyone arrested?
2. When somebody is arrested, what do the police. have to read to them?
3. If

von are arrested, do von have to answer the police officer's questions?
MA should you tell the .police officer? Should On tell the police officer that

you-want a lawyer?
4. Does everybody have the right to have a lawyer when the -are arrested?
5. What does -Anything you 'say may be Did against you mean? Can you give

an exiiinple?
6. Whei somebody Jwas arf&sted. in your country, did the police have to read

then their right,-?.Is this done in other countries?
7. What should von do if you are arrested and you dont speak English?
8. Do von-think thatthe reading of the rights is a good idea?
9. NN'hy do we have, this law in the Unite(' States?

III. C.anyouexptain what the word -rights- means?
I

ROLE PLAY
< .You have just been arrested. The police officer is asking you,;k0ot ---- qiiestions

about where yoki were, what you were doing, and who you were with. Tell hi,nl or
her that yo'n vigi't answer any questions until voti have a lawyer.

[17]



DIALOG: LEGAL AID

Rafael and Lucia are talkifig about, people who nee ielp. from a lawyer.
,

Rafael: I kng,)Y. that everybody has the right to have a .1aWyerbut aren t some
lawyers very expensitv? )

Lucia: Yes, if you have a difficult problein,---von may have .to pay a lot of once
for t lawYer's help.

Rafael: What if YOu don't Ivye.enough money?
Lucia: If vou dont have enough money to hire a lawyer, there are many ways

that You can still get help.
\ ,Rafae What if you have to 4,2,-o to a criininal court? What if you ztre accused of

killina someone and eli'in't have 4C nough money to hire a 114ryer?
Luci.: adiminal caw, every county must have a lawyer who will help theac-;

cused person. Sometimes the cotlUty hires a lawyer and pays him or r,
and sometimes the cotinty .has its own lawyers for people who need tI
help. This is called. assigned eonnsel , because lawyer is given the case

t.by the judge.
Rafitel: What is a public defender?
Lucia: "that is also a lawyer who works for the,county and helps pe who can-

not pay for a lawyer. The countv,pays him or her.-

[18]



Rafael: It von have to go tc civil court, can. you still get ,a lawyer if von 'cant
Air(' to pav? ' , ,

Lucia: Yes, moct cities an(
,

arge,countries hitv(A something called Legal Aid.
, Legal Aid is usually lo civil cases. .

Rafael: Hay ctn von ger help from L'egal Aid? -c-
..,

Lucia: You ,have to show: that von earn less than S55 a week if von are not ( ar-.i
rie(l, cry less than.S75 :t A-week if you are trial-lied. For each child, You can
earn another ll) a week, and still get Legal Aid. \..

kr

Rafael: How ()id do you have to be to get Legal Aid?'.
Lucia: You can be any iige. There is. no, recluirement.

*C.
Rafael. Can I just call Legal Aid an make an appointment to ..s.ee a lawyer?
Lucia: Yes... They will tell you when ) come to the office.

1

C.

COMPREHENSION QUESTIds
I. Can you get he p from,a lawyer if you can't afford to pay the lawyer?
2. Where can you fo for legal help in a civil case:? _

:3. Who will get a lawyer fi)r.you in a criminal case?
4. What is --assigned counsel"? What i a -public defender ? Are they the 'same?
5. How Much money caijoi unmarried peron earn each yek, and stithget help

from- a Legal 'Aid lax7Irr? How much money can a married arson earn and
still, get help?

6. How do you make. an appbintantit to see a Legal Aid lawyer?

I

DISCUSSION QUESTIONS
. . .

DO you think that 'Legal-Aid is a good idea?
2. What 'would happen if poor peoplc could not have lawyers because they could

not afilird to pay them?.
3. Have.you ever needed help from a lawyer? NVIkt did you do?
4. Do you know where there. is a Legal Ain office near you?
5.. Lawyers cam help you with many problems. What are sonic of these otiblents?

t4
* The finanCial requirements are based on the Federal Poverty Index. Ask your teacher to exL

plain What that 15.


